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VOLUME 7.
da•
EN TON
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
20. IS95.
DIRECTORY. 1 FOR THE WOMEN.
Ten days loss of time on ac-
count of sickness and a doctor bill
to is anything but pleasant
FORTHEFARM.ERS 
exPaude m-henit is fromn
An'egg that 
 
iso much the ncreased bulk
breaks the shell. Apples, on the
ELECTRO 
i
OIS
1
., 1
' CIRCVIT COURT.
Judge-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bredshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell,
Master Commissioner-a H Little.
Meet first Monday in March, second
Monday in June, fourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT. 
•
Judge-John .1 Dapriest.
Cierk-W et Dyeus.
Treasurer-T J StroW.
Attorney--J G Lovett.
Sheriff-J H Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-W E Warren.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County vend meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
Disnict No. 1-M G Nelson, third
Tueatiy.
Dist.uct No. 2 --II C Hastin, second
Thursday.
District No. 3-J H Drama, first
Thursday.
District No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
fituattlay.
Dietrha No. 5--Isaae Wuhan), first
Tuesday.
CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Judges-James V. Wear,
Attorney-J a Lovett.
Marsbal-R B Heath.
Clerk-E C Ovens, jr.
Treasurer-SO.10n L Painter.
B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fergerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
pay,
for a man of a family to content-
plate, whether he is a laborer, m 
chauic, merchant or publisher,
Jas. 0. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas, was sick in
bed for ten days with the grip
during its prevalence a year or two
ago. Later in the season he had a
second attack. He says: "In the
latter case I used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with considerable
Every farmer is, or ought to be,
interested in protecting his Own
products, and every pound of but-
ter properly made and sold at a
fair valuation is a paying factor in
the interest of every other butter-
maker,
• . •
Farmers who figure on their
profits should endeavor to esti-
mate expense incurred in lose of
contrary, contacts to such an ex:
tent that a full . barrel will shrink
until the top layer will be a foot
below the chime. When the frost
has been slowly and carefully
drawn out they again assume their
normal size and appearance.
Apples can be trausported when
the mercury is 20 degrees below
zero. potatoes onced touched by
frost are ruined.
CURES DISEASE.
gave meThe Electropoise   com
plete relief from excruciating pith
in three applications, 1 also les
it good for treating children es
their numerous ailmente.-4C T
Sudan, with Bridge ord & Co,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight
Ky., says: "I suffered for yearr
with my kidneys, inflanettioa f/i
The beauty. of a lovely woman
is like music.
• . •
Women have more of colmmon
sense, though lase of acquired
capacity than man. '
• •
a
What will not woman, gentle
woman, dare when strong affi3ction
stirs hevr spirit up!
• •
•
All women have hearts, but
often it is with them as oaks-the
heartis the hardest pact.
• •
•
There is in every true woman's
heart a spark a heiw ealy fire,
which beams and biases in the
dark hours of adversity. ,
• •
•
On great occasions it iselmost
always women who have given the
strongest proofs of virtue and
devotion; the reason is that with
men good and bad qualities are
in general the result of calculation
whilst in women they are impulses
springing from the heart. I
• • 1 •. this1
A woman's power is for love,
not for battles, and her intellects
is not inventive or creative; but
for sweet ordering, arrangement
and decision. She sees the
qualities of things, their claims
and their places. Her great
function is praise; she enters into
no contest, but infallibly judge
the crown of contest.
• •
•
Baby's Eyes.
It was a surprise to me to learn
that very few childen were born
blind, but that it was usually
brought about by carelessness and
•ignorance. Children 's eyes are
seoxopnosedEtvoeryth;:obdriyghhast ligloAt atlel teoeoe
the baby, and it is usually held up
in the glare of a sunny window
or a light and admired at length.
Measles have time and again been
the death of eyesight and also
neglected inflammations I was
- 
. 
•
surprised to find how many simple
•
women Farmers.
The management of Kansas
farms and ranches is not confined
entirely to men, for there are some
very shrewd and capable managers
among the ladies. One of these
is Mies Kittle D. La Master, of
Gardiner, Johnson comity. Miss
Master goes to the Live Stook
- 
'
Exchange and attends to the.
financial part of the blueness.
"1 have beenetigaged in fame iug"
Nays the lady, "for the pato six
f tp • l l i I Iyears, 011. ACC01.11.1I 0 i• i Arad I
of may lather, who isiiieetpaeitated
for work on account of rheumutniun
which' goes hard with hen at his
age, which is seventy-Moore years.
hWhen my f mother and myselftook
arge o the farm -seer
acres everyone predicted wewould
be failures.,.but we are very well
satisfied with the results." I
of the other Jearisatt Women
who are patrons -of the Kansas
City live stock -ma rket may be
mentioned Mrs. I. a . Harkleroad,
S,'il verdale, Co law.. e t Mw-•-- -Mm-Y. -ra•
B. D. Freeman, iMadison, reen-
wood. county; Mrs. May . A.
1,/ow ling, Chapman, Dickinson
county: Mrs. Mary Surgemen, La
.°Ygne' Linn e°111"'""tre' John
ft-tack, Roseville, Shawnee county,
There are some ladies who manage
large cattle ranelies. Mrs. Lucien
Scott widow of Judge , Lucien
Scott, Leavenworth, Kan,snanages
her ranch in the Panhandle of
Texas, which consists of 2641,000
acres, all fenced end on which
there art's between 6,000 and 7,boo
Cattle.
success, I think, only being in bed
a little over two days. The second
attack I am sitisfled would have
been equally as bad as the first but
for the use of this remedy." • It
should be borne in mind that the
grip is much the same as a very
severe cold and requires precisely
the same treatment. When you
wish to cure a cold quickly and
fertility sold in the produce. This
fertility must be returned to the
soil or the succeeding crops will
be lessened correspondingly.
• •
.
Animals cannot be fed by a rule.
Each one must receive what it
may require, and this can be only
known by observation. Animals
differ, and the quantity of food
Mrs.'Entilv Thorne, Isle resides
'
at Toledo, Washington,- says she
has never been able to ptcrcure any
medicine for rheumatism that re-
neves the pain so quickly and er
fectually as Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and that she has also use I it
for lame back with great success.
For sale by Dr. R. EL AMtrks.
-ki
the bladder and enlargement ol
the prostate gland. After a sly:. I
trial of the Electropoise I MD eir
tirely believed, and feel tweitt.t
years younger." •
•
I have detived more benefit from
the use of Electropoise.than flout
all other remed es combined. I
think it the grandest invelition el
age. Wean not be praised to high.
effectually give this remedy a trial,
25 and 50c bottles for sale by Dr.
R. H. Starks.
that may satisfy the demands of
one may be insufficient foranother.
• 
' 
•
- 
-_..--- _
The Perfection RequIrt..4 of man.
Lie ye therefore ',effect, etc.
Mathew 5:48. ...• .
ly.-[Mrs. M. E. Gorman, Sallie.
ville, Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, Esq., of Ban
teeesa-.--.eassam
, IllsaismIngt Groldb
.
Nevi York Tribune: A French-
man who has been traveling in
country says 
in Le Temps
that what struck him most in the
United States was the American
habit of filling the teeth with gold.
About .500,000 worth of gold is,
thus used every year, he says, all
of which, of course, is buried. So
- reelhe figures that at the end of th s
centuries the cemeteries of*
America will contain gold to the
value of C50,000,000. e
l . an,
afraid," he adds, "that this will
prove too tempting to the practi-
cal mind of the future American,
and we shall see the day when
companies will be organized to
mine the cemeteries and recover
the gold secreted in the jaws of
Don't try to winter your fowls
by feeding in troughs or throwing
their grain feed on the bare floor
pick it uwhere they can readily  p.
Have a heavy litter of straw for
them to scratch in and let them
hunt for the wheat and corn.
• •
• _
There is less danger of over-pro-
duction where there is a diversity
of crops, but the best thing to do
When one finds a single crop isnot
giving him a profit is to study the
means by which lie may get a bet-
ter yield; this means decreased
cost, and of course a better mar-
gin.
• •
•
- 
A heavy application of ground-
bone will produce excellent results
for several years, for the reason
that the bone gives off its parti-
Four questions must be con.
sidered. . , -t-
1. What is tne meaning of the
passage .
-2. Does it teach sinless perfee-
tion in this Wel
3. What are the evil effects of a
false interpretation? .
4. What is the practical lession
to us,
Under the first division the con-
elusion must be reached that the
perfect man is the one who is able
to accomplish the work for whirh
he was intended. He is a man
in Christ.
A perfect man is one who has
not reached absolute perfection,
but is reaching out to other and
higher 'ends before him, and is
having Christ formed in him more
and more. The word perfect de-
boursville, Ky.: "The E;i3etrepoise
is the best all-around doctor I
know of. My wife suffered front
eff.cts of la grippe for several
years; also a complication of other
ailments. Now she isentively well.
.Indigestion bothered . me a great
deal; am now well. One of my
neighbors is ' using it for Wile
trouble,and mreports improveent!'
As a curative agent the Eleetro.
P (dee cannot he equael. Neal ly
1,000 have been put out from this
office, in the last three months.
-
Sir Electropoise put out on trial
, ,
for four months ter 810. Send eit
valuable book free.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE; •
LOUISVILLE, - ICENTUOICY.
AT THE CHURCHES.
H. E. Carrice-Preaching every 2nd
andath Sunday in each month. Rev,
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
*.m. Solon Palmer. superintendent.
CHAIM' AIN elfORCK-Preaching 1st
Senility in each month. Elder J. c.
Talley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. to. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
B a rriPrr Olivetti-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. DI. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 900
a. m. (. A. galley, superintendent.
PROF11813/ONAL.
1111.i. REF!,
Re •
LAWYERS
htlICZ OLIVIA.
iver f dead ancestors."
g 
oes on and 
re The wiriter then snselvoewralyi , an
d is
for
n. noFtordiismsowlevdedi, perfection onlynwoiteens 
predicted 
byGod.ee  
ANYWHERE!1111b
amount of gold in the teeth of
each dead person. He has evideuty
ate results acidulated rock or bone
superphosphate should be used,
2. The, Bible in any of the puss-
ages cited on this point; do not
5- •
II EVERYWHERE! 
been consulting the record of
vital statistics, for be says that
875,000 people died in the United
,,,,
states in 188R. This would bring
the value of gold in each dead
person's teeth to an average, of
about sixty-five and three-fourths
cents and he think e that in well.
crowed cemeteries the mining of
thia g
old could he carried on
profitablat despite the entail
averave vaine.
I the n • latter form there is always
a fair proportion of nitrogen.
• •
•
'Where the best crops are peo-
diced weeds never gains foothold
d - have '. el to wffiil never a lance -gro •
This law is universal. Weeds do
little injury logood farms, and on
ntrary good fanning ester-the '.co '
initiates weeds. This fundamental
truth eliould be taken into (mush'.
1
eration wheatever tbe country be-
teach minims perfection. An
Honest and careful interpretation
will not find the doctrine in our
text 'or elsewhere in God's Word.
3. By a false interpretation the
t. d al f ChristianI' ' •s an at o mug te
loWered pharisaical; fanaticism. is
assured anti iueouraged, and false
"
•Ideas arise -regarding the funds-
mental doctrines of the Gospel.
The fourth division urges a
clearer line of separation between
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS ..• ego imugivs• Two
Resapeake 011iolSoutfmestair;i
RAIL. Fir Cre.A.E:s7
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
.
ft) Filth THE PROMINENT RESORTS
IINITEDSTATESAKD totAKADA
A3 'WELL AS TO 100
Pleasant Spots near Home.
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
' special attention riven te cola...alone.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
wsignments, administrators, abstract.
•,t titles to land, enforcing mortgagee
. ,t ; other liens, superintending estates
',. infants, etc.
'otter Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
.
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Pour Big Successes.
Having' tile needed merit. to
conies agitated over sonic new
weed. ..
the church and the world.
• 
W. L. TIDWELL.
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
more than make good all the ad-
ver hung mistimed for them. tie- I'M-
lowing f.. ,... . . 1 i
.. .°11""il" l';' •.! i.t."!.. 
.. , ,
a phennecea• tAll'. DV. limg'e..N. e
.
sj, • *
, "As a renovator. and enricher of
. .
 ,
800" alfalfa is salid to be equal, if
----
Dr. L T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fit ' •....n. Ks .; writes Us under date
.1 ..401. 10 1--. ,eel, . folio% s: "In an
- 
' •
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and EconomiC
Advantages.
Diee, i el s-, Hlt C. I i.t.11 IP Dlit,11,
es,•ghs • 
.1,1. li,„,.
guar:,nt• • .!-- .•• i - tr; e , , :
'
ftee'd - elm" .4 5 . ' 
, , III' Ii
Wit superior, to red clover, init is
,. • ' ' •
• ..r.I to plow up and very atiliee:t
Its 43Ealieate. Attention is eiii'ed
to ilse fact that the fittest slid .:most
eXperli het. i f Itt• drug business of
.1. , 20 %, . .
. it 1 e I lOund the Gard-
••••1.-It vas Cough and Consume-
Itcle;,-Atmrltnbttsra,Teantthsjo lzfp,c.sj.e
wEt.gne eirY milm .od will be 
d , .
- -df. It..iper.T.I U1 Pata iron'ol P."';;I''?':the vicinity of those cities ,
and - Kirin. s .. itaci, . n's Arnica
Rah , , the he•t I, tho world, sad
perfect of the famous Colontdopo-
.„1:' 't Blank
it ol; Cur to be the bete cough
-
-
""wine I "a  ever sold.
Rates, schedules and all information rcgaraing
a trip in any directiott will be furnished on appil.
cation loony agent of th
Dr. Kluge Ness Lae Piths is hich
area p.afect pel. MI these reme-
1 tuheet
awitiliat Tsreciagiimote7dittatthetmo. 
and
dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be,gliel to tell . you
more of them. Sold at Lemon's
drug otorte • 1
. , ..........,..-..
are grown after and
". °es . - '
a ' rotation including it is being
idly adopted in that potato
racopuntry.
• . •
.
At this season, when the roads
are made alternately hard and Soft
byf reezing and thawing fanners are
be or the " rip," other-Themicro g
wise the "influenza bacillus," was
discovered by Dr. Canon, of Vien7
na, who first detected in the blood
of one of his Wtie nts. It is a
curiously shaped organism, many
butts smaller than the microbe of
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
..d .. ..„ „„i„ ,,,,,,,,, .1.,. 0,...,y N g pg.p 
:Zertising 
resorts,
ntet:rn, describing any
"5' 7 the R"'ing '
J. T. DONOVAN.
rms. and Ticket Act.. 
110V/A110 KILLY.
DiltliC1 Paw am..
PAul:C.e., rT. XIIIIIInlin, W.:,
e a. mice. w.i. acISME,
Coal ram. AO..
7,,euiercux re. LOUISVILLE., Sr.
S. 1,011A11111E11.
sa. Gail Staagre;
J 0
% 111)1.1)4'
Wilt
leetions
'. 
11
"PITY
Benton,
do
peoraptly
G.
 ATTORNEY
y - a I
it general practice.
attended
,
.ett
And
- haw,
Ky.
Col.
to.
!Prop Twgiailaia Ruins. nearly blockaded in some sections. any other 
known germ disease,
awaimus. as.
-
As the Nation says, the London
Statist's estimate of British cap" tal
- I resolutions
invested abroad is "interesting,
It is a good time to study the
problem of good roads, and make
• 0 ir carding them tl
 
e- -  till- '
er winter, but in the summer the
and was only reveled to the human
eye by using a iniscroseope with a
magnifying power of over 1,000
'
diameters-
use,Dale Ho
Dr. A. H. Edwards 9
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
o Fourth and Jefferson Streets,l'r.
PADUCAH, iff.
TEAT FOR GLASSES FREE.
-
though conjectural."
This conjectural estimate puts
the amount at 015,000,000,000,
which is not bad for atonal island
Suffering from the pauperizing
effects of free trade.
- 
.ncoln cele-In these days of Li
brations the remark about Grant's
whiskey naturally suggests itself.
A. little of that free trade which is
running England might be tried
here. We need to he ruined just
tht, mama way onpneoe.
question of taxation will take the
Now i the time tpreference. • s o
estimate how much you are losing
from bad roads. The tax is a
small sum compared with the ad-
vantages gained by good roads.
a . •
One of the .drawbacks to fruit-
growing is the fact that farmers
economize at the beginning. They
buy from tree peddlers and do not
find out that their trees are of
RUN DOWN WITH
DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH
LiverA• 
ND HEART
--, AI- 1E11-1D
,,. ' 
Almost in Despair
\ But Finally
t \ ' Oil-RED
By Taking
AY ER'S PILLS
. Ans. g.•;,-
• j, t
, •
Dr. Rush's Belts &Appliances
as nr.itarlat= saw
Bolt.. OrollSemseied7 934
irm
o. W. o. Hardman, raitertff of
,
Tyler Co., W. Va.. appreciates a
good thing and doett not hesitate
to say so. He W AS 11.1 moat protons-
. .4 
" " 
with a mild wh o he proont ed
a bottle of Citamnerlatte.. Cobalt
worthless varieties until they begin
to bear, but as several years will
then have been lost the mischief
cannot be repaired, and the work
must be done over again. Do not
.
buy trees from any hut known and
reliable nurserymen, and do not
-
"For fifteen years. I was a great sal-
from IntlicestIon in Its worst forma.
fleret rsted the skill of many doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I became
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
atontach, liver, and heart became affect
-
I
4.,
...•:...., • , 
"
, ..,.
... •
-
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, lien tuck
F:LAgii---.....,4=
Dre.nmi, 01111104, 6101110.
..... Ithertneatt=thwa"a and Slaw"
dasplaints, 1Pya_pepsia, ammo at Yauta.
twat Ymehmael, NervesterbseSeaemetla Weak.
,S ,, ...A nuiry.„,..i.. i., m
ai. .r ...a.
.,...... jiti...k 4 1,,..* ft:. Gen .;
writ.. .
Yalta...dim MOW* ,__Cs.
1122 Me Strset. • $I. NACU. ISO.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend In.
 
• - • . •
 sae not less than oueinilliondeed, 
people hove found just such a
friend in Dr. Kings Nee Discovery
for consumption, coughs, and
eolds.-If you have never used
this great cough medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has
wonderful curative powers. in all
diseases of throat, chest sad lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to dna
that is Maimed or money will be
refunded. Trial bottles free at
Lemon's drug store. Large bottles
:AM. and $1.00. 1
It purifies the blood-Wee l'e
Sarimparilla--arid sells at 75 ets
FINE SNOW CASES.
414P-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY MPG CO.. NASIMYiLl.E. Tas. m 
- 
-
.zu winsorripod•
SYPHILIS.,.....,...
71.1,1•,.. liF..‘"..14ass a
MNIAIIIM
Remedy. He says: "It gave me
prompt relief. I Hull a to be Rut
invaluable • eisedy foe coughs and
colds" For bale by Dr. K. II.
' .
refuse choice trees because the
prices are appairtly high. 1.te.
sure of good trees' first d 
.
an Nen
begin the ecouomy afterward. .
tercli,edastietrIvAlititgIawndeutinhesyurleZeltde.me
right away. I continued their use 
and
I am now eittlrely well. I don't know of
anything that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of d
ye.
Pepsis as Ayers Pills.”-JOHN C.
ler DROWN'S. IRON BITTEM
Cures leillgtation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. !dale
ria. Nervousne P. and tienend Debilny. Vit•-.4
',inns reco amend it. All dealeto sell ti. fieunio,
has nada mark and ^russet' ee -.Does tin wrappe•
Starks. PRITCHARD, Brodie, Warren co,, N. C.
7, -I
Obstinate °olds.
- - - 
- -
The Lyon county tax street .vis-
- •ors raised the assessed valuation
ill that county $60,000. Thew
raises have been general through-
out the state. The state supervis-
Ladies find in Meloritte a most
exeelleut priparation for the toilet.
.
25 melts a bottle at Wear'it.
---------
- - • - ----
Pr. Price's C m Bakin g Powder
AYER'S PILLS::
.24
Received Highest Awards oi
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 21
ia 041oeeeeeeoeeeoc0000 oo
Dr. Humphrey-8' Specific NO. 7'
will "break up" an obstinate (oh
that "henget on!' Put up in swat
x hilt§ ot pleasant pelvis; imist 41
r •
vour veal pocket; price 25e; al
ors may raise us all. 
druggists.
World's Pair fittest Award.
•
3, UMBER 17.
I TABLES.
NIL
No,! No. 11
Li t'sihi a it 7:00 am 1:00 pm
151 ;;:ti 7:2d' fills 5:17 pm
310, .ay 15:4.1 am. 0:50 pm
is 9:41 an. 8:20 pm
11,1. .11,,,,•11. b 111:::11 AM 9:45 pm
1-1111. 11,84: 19:43 am 9:50 pm
ili:.;tegton 12:15 WA 12:15 am
' Jill it,on , 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jo :1;son . 1:16 pm 6:15 am
A!. NI/ nipilth 4:30 pm A.10:00 ami Ni. 16
ltr: inettm 3,40 ma
Petit% ille .5:49 pm
} ' , NoRTIlltbit'SD.
' .1N, 2 No. 12
1., 10:20 aM
2- 14 in. 1:95 am
.:-.:1•2 pm 3:30 am
4:301.01 5:10 am
hi i; .; II: t 4:54 pm 5:15 am
P,a la 5:52 pin 6:34-am
'.11h...sv 'i:511 pm ‘; 7:81 am
13, iton• 7:::5 pm 9:10 aria
Ar P local' s::.g, pm 10:30 am
No. 4
Lv "1t41,i1.bhs 4:20 pm _
:Is ksou 8:10 pm
No. 15
Pe ryville 9:20 am
. Li highs' I ;:it1 am
All loans rt n daily.
1/t,.• 1 omit:return at irtiemphitt with
all 'tint.. .1i,l,gitig Am Jiwkson with
Illi,...14 CI-Mist ani Mobile & Ohio. At.
Hause thick Jet., t ..tt with N. C. & St L
At Pattie eilli L. Si N. At Paducah with
N. N. & .I. V. 011.1$! LAP. •
• A..1. 1 - err it. A. G. PA.
---- - -
 -
' Lo: ,s :: ,-n,Incoli By
(Egy ot iv Route) "
\WO' IC /KOVNO.
1 Pie:pc:tit .011:10 am
M 'Zi ',le i'ih 12:01 poi
(1 am:',.. ;..: ,C2:58 pm
Pt .1.e. t it). ,41:25 poi :6:15 am
U. • !.,,tetale 1 2:40 pm 7:30 am
• l'i .. k nev elite I 4:4 pm 9:50 am
Am. 1:. SI 'Louis 6:35 put 11:35 AM
..- 1 I,tlia ' 6:45 pm 11:50 1112I
. sto-rti ,wei an.
In. st 1.eis • it7:50 aln /4:25 pm
I-:: S. Loni• e.: 5 am 4:40 pm.
: : , :Imervilli. 111:::5 am 7:20 pm
: m .........mt: i 1:4640m 8:50 pm
(',is 1:25 inn A-110:10 pm
(I" mId,0 •,! 2:00 pm
I 2:55 pm
2 , . Pap .11,101 , 3:30 pm
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ROAD TAXATION.
We have thought over the im-
portance of good roads to a coun-
ty until we are thoroughly .con-
vinced that it would be better for
all concerned to have the roads
kept up by Ideal taxation. The
time has come that the proper ac-
tion should be taken on this im-
portant matter and the taxpayers
and people generally should give
the subject due consideration and
between now and when the fiscal
court meets in April give such ex-
pressions as will warrant the court
in making the change. Those who
have given the subject some
thought and informed themselves
as to the cost of keeping up the
roads in the county by taxation
say that one -dollar on the poll,
which means all persons between
the ages of 18 and 50 will more
than keep up the roads in better
condition than they are at present.
We are also informed that re-
sponsible parties will take the en-
tire county and give a first class
.bond to faithfully perform the re-
quired labor to keep the roads in
good condition for $1,500 a year.
At $1 per capita on the Teepee-
five ages named above the county
will collect about $2,500 which
will give the 'public good roads
and have left in the county treas-
ury a surplus of one thousand dol-
lars.
This will certainly be an im-
provemeat on the old way of doing
things, but the benefit it would be
to be the business interest of the
county, can hardly be estinit.t:d.
Where 18 there a man be he farmer
or other class of men that would
not rather pay 75 cents or 1M each
year than to be annoyed by work-
ing the public highways from five
to ten days during that time.
We have heard many expres-
sions from men of all occupations
on this subject and nearly all to a
man favor the play of local taxa-
tion to keep up the roads in the
county.
Now is the time to discuss this
question so that when our fiscal
court meets it will be prepared to
act intelligently on the subject.
Its true such a course would cause
all of the men living in incorpor•
ated towns to have to pay the
road tax like men who reside out-
side, but if it be just and right let
them pay it. Men must rise above
the little things and do all they
can for the good of the county.
It is remarkably strange that
there are so many men in this
woid that have no milk of human
kindness in their bosoms. Not-
withstanding the present adminis.
trationtas done all in its power
to carry out the principles pure
and simple, of the democratic
party, yet there are men who
would galdly see the country sink
into oblivion rather than take a
charitable view oe the causes that
have led to the defeat of the will
of the people. Tee doctrines and
principles of the democratic party
are as lasting as the rocks, eternal
as the hills, and will survive long
after some other pretentous parties
are lost in the musty pages of
history. Slang abuse and vituber-
ation will not build a foundation
upon which to build a new party
and until these new experiments
have taught their leaders this
knockdown truth they will never
learn the fundamental truth of the
lesson. There are only two parties
in this country and the youngest
man now living will never live to
bee the day that these side show
parties will ever amount to any-
thing.
We heard a geutlemafi say the
othet day that Cleveland ought to
have died before he was born, and
that he would be glad now to see
his head brought in on a charger
like that of John the Baptist. Such
an expression made our blood run
chill, for we would not have been
aetonis.ied to have heard such an
expression from a Flay-Masket-
Anarchist, but to hear a loyal
American use such language was
more th in we was prepared to
believe. We have always been
In politics what might be termed
an ant tusiastic partisan, but we
have never suffered our political
artindiee lo lead us so far as to
wish to see such a sight as the
gentleman wished. Such language
ought not to be taped for it has no
good effect uptin the political
morals of a country.
Monroe Houser was badly beat
up by Charles F. Lucas at Floren
Station last Saturday. It
thought that Houser will hard
recover.
is
There are so many letters being
mailed at the depot that some of
the citizens of that locality are
beginning to lamer for tie
establishment of a new postoffi e
for the benefit o a certain few.
A desperate e ort is being made
to make a cha ge in the post-
master at this p ace in the next
few days, but it will hardly be
done, as the pe pie, ten to one,
want no change, and Capt. StOne
and the department will pay ilt
little attention to such silly
twaddle.
The service at the postoffice as
never better thee at present. the
little flurry about the "ousting" of
the old pasmaster has made him
quite attentive and polite. Hel is
giving it his undivided attentiOn,
but he says if a few of his patrons
become much more exacting he
will have to have his meals brought
to him and a cot put in the office
in order to rest his weary limbs
during the long cold chilly nights
that are now passing in s ch
rapid succession. He says it
looks a little hard that other
officials are allowed some time for
rest and recreation when he has
to be kept closely confined to his
official duties without rest or time
to eat and sleeP at home. But
the beauty is that all things are
well that end well.
Capt. Stone has had more urgent
solicitations to become a candidtte
for governor than perhaps 4ny
man in the state. He is not oily
very popular here but he is pop sr
all over the state. His• solicita-
tions have come from all classes
of men. Prominent politicians
from every district in the state as
well as business, professional and
working men have solicited him to
enter the gubanatorial race, ut
true to his prudent custom a a
cautious democrat he has looked
more to the interest of his party
than self promotion. If he were
to enter the race for governor he
would find thousands of the boys
in the trenches rallying to him as
the proper man to carry the party
to victory at the November elec-
tion. We hardly think he will
become an active candidate for he
place, but in the eveht the pare in
its wisdom places him before he
people as a suitable stan rd
bearer he will have no troubl in
winning a suitable victory for the
party. It is less than four mo ths
until the state convention ill
meet, which will hardly give a ew
man time to properly canvass the
state. But let the outcome result
as it may Capt. Stone will always
be found on the side of the demo-
cratic party and the people. The
popularity of Capt. Stone as a
true, loyal democrat has neve
been surpassed be any Kentucki
If a poor postmaster has to be
reported on account of each and
euery little iregularity that secure
in his office, why not the people
complain about other violations of
the law. There is not a Stinday
that passes in the town of BevIton
rswithout dive and sundry ola-
tions of law and not one of the
guilty parties are reported to the
grand jury or the city author4ies.
Why is this thusly, is not uce
that is good for the goose, giood
for the ganert There are parties
who open their stores on Sunday
and violate the laws of the state
dozens of times during the day
by selling goods and yet this is all
right, but if 1: postmaster don't
walk a bee line he is to be re-
Ported and his office attempted to
be taken from him. Now if it be
inecessary for one reform, t is
necessary for more and if 
ti 
ese
reviolations of the law a conti ued
and business houses opened on
Sunday it is hoped that the aext
grand jury will look after the city
officials as well as the violators of
Vie law. Good morals as well as
good society require that all busi-
ness should end alike with Satur-
day night and it is the duty of the
grand jury to look into the matter.
Let a farmer cut his wheat, tobacco
or gather corn on Sunday and see
what a howl would go up, but
make a merchant close his store
and then the howl goes the other
,vity, Treat tatty all a like.
Driftwood Again.
BRIERSBU not, Feb. 18.—"Ilank
Monk" has seen fit to call us a
plagariat for which we are indeed
thankful, for it is the first real
compliment that was ever passed
on 'our modest ambition. Shak-
speare has been dead for centuries
and there is a set of fellows of
Hanks ilk who are vainly trying
to prove that Bacon and not
Shakspeare wrote his plays. Jas.
Whitcomb Riley's ability as a poet
was never recognized until he
worked off one of his own poems
as being written by Eldgar Allen
Poe. Dr. Johnson said that he
never realized that his writings
possessed any real merit until
some envious fellow accused him
of pragarism. Bravo, come again.
Hank says that he is a decendant
of Adam and Eve; we don't know
anything about his ancestry but if
we were called on to write his
pedigree we would begin with the
animal that we read about back in
Baalams time and that wouldn't
be saying much for his ancestry
either. Hank admits that we have
got a mind, something he will
never be accused of having. He
accuses us of writing from a book;
why bless your soul sonny we
have been doing that all along and
will continue to give weekly in-
stallments through the Tribune in
such quantities as we think will
be best suited to your calibre.
Read and ponder them well sonny
to your prosey life, they, will be
as an oasis on a sandy desert.
They will Comfort you in sorrow,
counsel you when you are per-
plexed and hold you down when
you get too big for your breeches.
In short they will be an encyclo-
pedia, a poem, a biography, a
history, a prophesy, a directory, a
guide, a critic, a song, a political
resume, an obituary, a medley,
a multum in parvo, a long felt
want and a lying effort. In fact a
birds eyeview of the world in
general, and making in particular
and all for a song. See? Lay on
sonny there if fun a head and
damned be he that hollows.
Miss Etter Notes and Mr. Alex
Venters of Paducah were married
at the home of the bride last
Wednesday night.
Mr. Mans Maddox of Calvert
City is here attending school.
Some ignoramous writing to the
Paducah Standard from Calvert
City feels called upon to throw
some of his slush at us. While we
don't hanker after anything of the
kind it might be well for him to
remember that like the man from
Arkansaw we are pretty fond of a
row when once the ball is open.
Mr. R. M. Russell and Earnest
Lindsey two dashing youg men
from Sharpe were up Sunday to
see the girls.
No deaths, births or sickness to
report in fact this old world seems
to be at a stand still all around.
Mr. Ernest Phelp of Ozan was
in 6wn Friday.
t is to be hoped that this little
ewspaper spat will bring about
a change of temperature.
DRIFTWOOD.
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Laughing in the Choir.
The Church choir is, save the
minister, the most ronspicuous
attendents at church and in order
to make everything pass off with-
out comment or criticism those who
sit inside tho chancel should as
far as possible refrain from laugh-
ing. Laughing in the choir is not
a part of the service and can be
despensed with without any
detriment to the sermon.
Talking rot.t“ I be Postotlice ,,urt•tiou.
MACKIE? OODS
Bays Freedoms Oorner Is Still on
a Boom.
Everyone in and about this
place is pr. paring for a hag, crop.
Mr. Pace has moved to Gilberts.
villa to receive tobacco this year.
His son, Bob, from Muldenburg
county, will tend the farm.
C. R. Sellars and wife have been
visiting relatives in Livingston
county the past week. They re-
port a grand time.
Mr. Henson, of Fair Dealing, is
moving to the corner.
The music was highly appreciw-
ed at W. C. Eloldin's last Saturday,
night., Call again boys
Mr., Fate Downing presented
her husband with twin boys on
toe 0th inst.
Mr. John Burnett, from Union
comity, is mixing among his
friends here.
N L. Chestnut has quit his
store and gone to hui•kstering.
It is whispered that George
Owen and Miss Martha Lesere
Will soon get married.
Just ask John Linckey how he
likes to carry the mftil this cold
weather.
There must be something at-
tractive at Paducah as Joe Greg-
ory makes a visit every week.
. Rose, from Graud Rivers,
has a large stock of goods in the
Covington house at Gilberteville.
Mr. McFarlin will leave his boat
and move to his farm.
Valentines flew around like
gra, shoppers in the corner this
year.
Miss Sue V. is all smiles since
Fred has sheared his mule.
Wm. Gregory, poor fellow, has
left the corner.
Luther Covington is improving.
Tommie Wright will make his
future home in Missouri.
An infant child of Mr and Mre
Perry Baldon died Friday evening.
Rev. L. B. Duncan Mien hifpreg-
Ular appointment at Bethel Satur.
day aud Sunday.
BAcKwoolifi.
Caeltrort City Itams.
Please allow me epare throgh the .31-
nm/1s of your paper to advance some
ideas regarding the "stotk law," and
also regarding ' tanning." I might be
the means of doing some one some good,
at least.
In the first place I believe from read-
ing "Driftwood's last letter to the TO-
bone, that he is in favor of said stock
law, and I say Amen to that part of your
letter, Driftwood. I am fully satisfied
that you did not copy that part of your
lettet from "a book," as "Hank Monk"
would intimate to the readers that you
have been doing so. But be that as it
may, I am of the opinion hat the stock
law would meet with the aprobation of
the people, were they try it for awhile.
Farmers., allow yourselves to think set i-
ously on this important question. I say
if you have a law for your sheep and
bogs, why, have it for the entire stock
family, and then you would have only
to fence against your own stock, by that
meant you see you could save a big cost
in the way of fencings in iarious ways
etc. Now I know precisely what I an
talking about. I have been where this
law was in force, and they have better
stock in every particular, and nothing
like the amount of work in keeping up
their farms
' 
fencing etc. And I would
say to most of our farmers, you who
have as much as 50 to 100 acres of land
already now under cultivation. Get
down to work and go to improving the
spots of this 60 or 100 acres, and quit so
much clearing, cutting and slashing
your timber. Purchase the necessary
machinery first, then lyre k and pulver-
ize well your ground, sow in wheat, for
the space of two or three years, then
dovet your ground, and always tut n it
up, atilt were, from the bottom, plow
th".P.
Yes, but one will say, wheat is worth
nothing. Thats all true. But the real
object should be to improve your farms
and make them worth something. Good
fresh land is, and will be, in great de-
man., soon, and St the same time your
timber is also in demand, and you
should take better care of it. I will
write no more at present on this ques-
tion, but say it is a question of vital im-
portance, both of which I have spoken.
Mr. Jesse Owen, of Pullet, Tenn., is
in ono, visit to relatives and friends,
and by the way is a Prof of music, and
is one of the beat instructors of music
that his ever struck this part of the
country, and would like to get up an in-
terest in that line. Both young and old
should take advantage of thisopportun-
IV, and put your voices in trim. I am
in favor of more and better music.
Ask John Green and Frank . Lindsey
what made them keep such late hour
on last Thursday night. I believe there
was a couple of young ladies to blame.
Tip Bir.
°biting/tory.
On January 20, 1895, at her home in
Calvert City, Mrs. Tempy Hurt fell
asleep in Jesus. She was the widow of
the lamented L. L. Hurt, who preceded
her some 15 years ago.
Many yearn ago she joined the Chria-
tian church and has lived a consistent
member of the same, and when death
came It found her ready and willing to
go, She leaves, besides many friends,
one son and two daughters, besides a
num,ber of grandchildren, of which the
writer is one. But we sorrow not an
those who have no hope. She was in
her 84th year, and as her lamp grew dim
in this world, it only brightened in
heaven. May we all so live that we
may meet her again.
We now tender our heartfelt thanks
to the good ladies of Calvert City, who
with their tender hands administered
to our grandmother's every want in her
declining years and last hours.
W. H. Flom&
bire John D. McLeod, Puryear, Tenn._, 
breeder of the celebrated Silver Laced
Wr andottea. The beat all Purpose
token known, Eggs for Hatching
$3 , er 13, 26 $8. 41
Yaller Britches.
BRIENSBURG, Feb., 16--Why,
yes, Hank Monk, Brother Drift-
wood will continue to dose out
homepathic doses of sense, that is
if local news is homepathic sense.
It will be no trouble for him to do
so, as he needs simply to take a
stroll through our little "burg"
with his note-book. Young man
have you ever considered long and
earnestly what you were best
capable of doing in the world?
You expect to do something, you
wish to achieve success. If you
mean to be a successful writer to
the bright little newsy sheet (The
Benton Tribune) you had best not
jump on Driftwood "with both feet"
so to speak for he will bear with
you a while and finally become
burdened with the thought of
carrying a nonenity around with
him and will then flounder you so
deeply that you will be ashamed
to show your head above the top
il O'creation.
There was a nice entertainment
at Mrs. EminaToust 24th inst.
The many friendsof Mrs. W. M.
Draffen, who has been on the sick
list, will be glad to know she has
almost recovered.
Miss Maggie Treadway, who 118/3
been visiting friends in Paducah
has returned home and reports a
pleasant time.
Miss Carrie Brien, of Kobe, is
visiting friends and relatives in
Paducah and a certain young man's
heart is aching on account of her
long absence from home.
YALLER BRITCIAS.
miairiweey Items.
Harvey, Ky., Feb., 18,—The roads
are fat muddy that they are almost im-
passable. .
I heard a drummer say that hestuck
one place between here and Benton Po
muddy that his to.adow trunk in the
ground three inches. The road over-
seers are telling how nice they are pi-
ing to louse the roads fixed up when
spring opens, but it will be`juat like it
always has been. When spring opens
those same overseers will have some-
thing else to 110 and the roads will nr t
be put in proper condition, so that next
winter they will be in th, same condi-
tion that they a e now. The loads nev-
er will be in any better condition as
long as they ar e kept up on the present
system. There is Inn one way to secure
good roads and that is by putting a tax
on the people and have them built. But
when you talk about taxation then some
"mossback" will. raise "rain," for-
getting that the farmers of this country
loose thousands of dolla.s ever y year by
having to keep and feed extra horses to i parts reached by the cold 
behave like
carry their produce to market, by the foreign bodies. A long and stubborn
extra feed tequired on account of ha d , suppuration seta in, which does not
polling over bad roads and by the extra seem to accelerate the reconstitution
wear and tear on buggies and wagons,
gtkird roads. 
of the tissues. The wounds are mann.-
gives us
No weddings to report. but if all i va! 
nant, and scar very slowly in a manner
don't fail there will be aeveod in
s
 the 
entirely different from burns produced
near future. 
by Are.
An infmtlehild of Leston Bird died of) 
on one occasion, when M. Pictet was
A child of Jas. Rots, has been very 
enthvp 
of liquid air, he accidentally
fteritig from a severe burn due to a
spinal meningitis Feb 19.
with la grippe for save al dept. scorched the same ha
nd very seriously.
Mr. B. Smith has been .ontlued to ht.! The scorched portion 
was healed in ten
bed several with pn 'monis imatane bet.' or twelve days, but the woun
d pro-
'loved by the cold burn was open for
upward of six months. In order to try
the effect of .radiation in dry cold air,
N. Pictet held his bare arm up to the
elbow in a refrigerating vessel main-
tained at 105 deg., when a sensation of
a peculiarly distinct character was felt
over the whole skin and throughout
the muscles. At first this sensation
was not disagreeable. but gradually it
became decidedly so, and after three or
four minutes the skin turned blue and
• 
the pain became more intense and deep-
seated. On withdrawing the arm from
11— refrigerator at the end of ten min-
utes a strong reaction was experienced,
sec. rtnpanied by a superficial inflamma-
tion of the skim—Newcastle Chronicle.
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Pete Wilkins who has been ver; die
for the past mutt h is up again.
Madam rumor as'. that one of our
most popular young men will soo take
unto hitnself a wife
Two Yreachers o the Mot on faith
preached to good crowds t Cherry
Grove school house Sunday
XXX MO ix.
Not
Notice is het eVy given that a petition
in equity has been filed in the Marshall
Circuit Court of Annie Mooney, plain-
tiff, against,J. Mooney, defendant, pray-
ing said crow t to empower said Mune
Mooney, who is the wife of the defend-
ant, .1. M. Mooney, to use, enjoy, sell
and convey, for her own benefit, any
property she may now own or he. enter
acquire, and to empower her to sue and
be sued, trade and transact ()trainees in
her own name and dispose of her prop-
erty by will or deed, m fact. to teetwe
her to all the rights in the transaction
of bustnesa of feme sole.
ANNIE MooRILY, Plaintiff.
Fisher dr Heath, attorneys. It
e.
Stock Bills.
The Tribune office is
better prepared at pres-
ent than ever before to
print all kinds of Stock
Bills. Come in and let
us make you prices.
The Tribune
Home & FamONE YEAR
or $1_10
SUBSCRIBE NOW,
COLD THAT BURNS.
Its Effects Are Era Very Differset fro
m
Scorching by Heft
Burning is usually associated with
beat, and it seems a misnomer to speak
of cold burns. Chemists tell us that
there is really no such thing as cold,
Which is relative heat, and that the
lowest temperature yet registered is
a. degrees above abeolute cold. ,
t the last meeting of the Swims So-
ciety Natural Sciences at Lausanne,
N. Raoul Pictet gave some particulars
concerning cold burns experienced by
himself and assistants during his In.
vestifiations of the lowest temperature
attainable. There are two degrees of
burns. In one ease the skin reddens at
first and turns blue the following day,
and subsequently the area of the spot
expands until it becomes nearly double
Its origanal dimentions. The "burn,"
which is usually not healed until five
or six weeks after its occurrence, is se-
oompanied by a very painful itching on
the affected spot and the surrounding
tissues. When the burning is more
serious, produced by longer contract
with the cold body. a burn of the sec-
ond degree is experienced. In this case
the skin is rapidly detached, and all
Nervous and Weak
Need's Sarsaparilla Made Him
' Different Man.
Mr. W. II. Limey
Eureka Springs, Ark.
▪ cannot find words in which to erpraill
My thankfulness for what Hood'. Baru.
parilla has done for my husband. HS
was afflicted with rheumatism and LEW
grip. He lost his appetite, Was nervous
and his actions became sluggish, having
50111. at all about him. He seemed •
physical wreck. At last he decided VI
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after Ink.
big two bottles he felt as though he wad
well. He continued taking it, and kr
day he feels and looks like
A Different Man.
Our honse la never without Hood's Sar-
saparilla We will not accept any other
from our druggist. Hood's Sarsaparilla
llood'ssPli; Cures
cannot be recommended too highly. We
cheerfully recommend Hood'. Sarsapli-
rills and Hood's Pills." Has. W, II.
Laser, Box 675, Eureka Springs, Ark.
Hood's Ms cure constipation by restoring
ths peristaltic action of Me animater? canaL
• Many Person.
Are broken down front overwork or bounds.°
Brown's Iron Bitters
-0.11d, the system, aid, digestion. removes ex
ti of bile, endure malaria bet the wenubse
Dr. Priee'a Cream Baking Powder
Most Paled Made.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
—It Is worth noting that the Bank of
England has fewer notes in circulation
than it had fifteen years ago and the
total active note circulation of England
Is hardly greater than when the act of
1844 was passed. Bank notes are used
much less in business than formerly,
other means of exchange having taken
their place.
—English railroad management*
seem utterly unable to cope with de.
creased traffic. On the aggregated
English max there was a decrease this
year of about 15,500.000 tons of freight
carried. Operating expenses showed
no oorresponding decrease. On the
other hand they were almost exactly
the same as last year.
—Holywell, in North Wales, may
soon become an English Lourdes. The
well of St. Winefriee, which gave the
place its name, has recently begun
again to perform miracles. The latest
cure is that of. little girl, who recov-
ered her 'voice on entering the water.
A blind woman got back her sight, a
deaf and dumb boy his blaring and
speech, and pilgrims are beginning to
Bock to the place.
—From Ruwenyori in Central Africa,
Mr Scott Elliott., who ill exploring the
eon ntrY, reports • curious fact in flat-
u r al history. The cattle there having
all been eaten up. lions and leopards
have taken to man-hunting and have
changed their habits in consequence.
Instead of roaring on the trail, as is
their custom, they do not utter ;sound.
Mr. Scott Elliott had two men injured
and another carried away, within
hundred yards of him, without hearing
aiiy noise.
—Manchester's new water works
wh ch it has taken over seven year. Is
construct, are nearly ready. The wa-
ter is brought from Thirlinere lake, at
the foot of Helvellyn, through an
aqueduct ninety-six miles long. It
passes through one tunnel three miles
long and through another of a mile
and three-q arters. The river Ribble
Is crossed by • siphon nine and a half
miles long, with a pressure of water of
too feet. The addition to the city's we-
ter supply is 10,000,000 gallons a day.
—At the Retford Borlaugh polies
court. London, George Wilson, a young
man about twenty three, pleaded guilty
to travelling on the Great Northern
railway without a ticket. He stated
that he wanted to get to Aberdeen from
London, where he had been in search
of work, and had crept in under the
brake-van of • Great Northern railway
down train, and had lain across the
Iron rods which `chnneet the brakes of
the opposite wheels. In this dangerous
position he actually rode to Retford-
141 miles—where he was discovered by
the guard. How he escaped with kris
life is a mystery. He was sentenced to
fourteen days' imprisonment
—New important harbors on the
North sea are projected by both Bel-
gium and Germany. Belgium wants
to make a large port at Heyst, the lit-
tle fishing place beyond Ostend, best
known as a quiet bathing resort and
as a spot where the old form of Viking
ship eau still be seen in the fishing 'mo-
tels Antwerp is up in arms at the
idea of such a rival. Then Germany
proposes to develop Cuxhaven into •
1)4 port of war, feeling that since the
development of her navy she is badly
off with only two such harbors—Wil-
heimshafen on the North sea and Kiel
on the Baltic. Cuxhaven has the ad-
valtage of being at the mouth of the
Elbe awl close to the entrance of the
North a a canal. Emperor William
w old like also to see the coast con-
e rted with the Interior by a networ,t
t .anal*i which should unite the big
r ers of the empire. Univekily par-
I:e tient will not vote the' eessary
tuods. for the Image schemer •
he Old Reliable
bllebed138 'tsars. •or temeis,
riled or 'Maks, In cases .1f axposire,
.ses, exemeas or improprieties F
aliANTEHD. Board and ap,rtir
nialied When desired. tirigligttgit LIMAS
.illoot ire.. Cali or write.
- 
Hew Pubticatiote"
We Int '‘4, I r eefeitit eopy ef
Sipa. at M.1111101, 10:14,rg. •I 111.d re•
vieed bi tiutiv.t.
M. D. It still he wele.dn..11 is 4
guide to I hOtte sir., um. Hum.
phi eye' Sp.. ifin.s.. A "u'py • ill
be beet ve upon addr. eteing i.e
Humph: C..tapha3, Ni's Turk.
—
T. E. Barnes has just
received a fine line of
Perfumery and Toilet
Articles, and below we
name a few of the lead-
ing articles.
Elite Almond Crean
Elixir of Beauty
Persian Bloom
Ivory Tooth Powder
Curling Cream
Pearl Foam Dentafrice
healing Cream
Face and Skin Lotion
Triple German Cologne
Elite Complexion Cream
'Handkerchief Extracts
Ivory Pearl Nail Enamel
Aromatic Tooth Powder
Elite Rosaline
At en Face Powder
And other te numerous to name
Ladies, Barnes' is the
place to bay Toilet arti-
cles of all kinds.
Th se are new goods,
and good goods. Call
e ,:amiue them.
'14F Walks
\II tortee reed; re the akin stilt,
ty e and smooths.
I beve a geed sized tobtatee
war* tams.- for rent. .1. F. ELY.
Oh, how bit sr h.; I tee a girl and
t I4U lit.' .4g1 1 ,her."
-
L 'e 'lave ten mouths of free
si, :,•;ieies Her.
V A, lug feint-, with your name
aly printed thereon, 100 for 50
tre11 s.
r-,e or ter on the s-liool question
la • ear wffl •t• rmilly for publics.
IT
(Inc or two long cammunica-
thins are crewdeit out this week,
but will come in next.
All persons indebted to N. R.
Reed are requested to call and pay
him; lie needs the money.
W. A. Freeman, the dashing
ynilug young druggist of Calvert
C ty, was in the city yesterday.
I have shout 200 pounds of new
feethers for sale at the market
price.. J H.. IVEY, Hervey, Ky.
Melorine is a delightful prepare.
Den for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the akin.
What (la • nu think about Benton
having water works' It would
add mueh to our town ad be the
niimiie of lowering the insurance
rate,
cutout for Weak News.
Agitate .he ater works quoit
tem. We need them, and need
them bad. In fact we need them
as b el as the Texta. man needed
hie pito id
Shitah's cure, the great cough
and crgup eu I es, is in great demand
Packer Aze emit ibis tweisty-five
only 25,-. Children love it.
&Dill by Dr. It. H. &SWIM
0,1 r Harrison beats
wpt in to se o un- yestrdsy. Mr.
la• TN te 011, 0 the big farmers of
th•• Glad lamiltra. He has
rer I f,•' n !I I of the hogs he
a.„-- 1e70, nhieh will
la v ;eat week.
_
I al—, toe Inhume offiee is
p, Vat+ al 100 Imiettvoine visiting
ft: far 50 cents. new and
stylish lot of eardiaand some beau-
tine type !Ma been received.
, non and get your eards.
Some of on eorrespondents are
detain t Intim in personalities,
sea a., enough in news. what
we vi int a the local news from
e +eh eeightterhood. Give us the
new-, ent Pelee, and lees “ecaree."
The vote to establish a graded
common school in district 38 will
be taken on Saturday March 23,
1895. Six trustees are to be named
who shall have power to levy an
advalorem tax of not more than
25 cents on the one hundred dollar*
worth of property to augment the
public money in order to maintain
a ten months free school in this
district. Such a law is no;
objectionable and the people can
well afford to vote for the order.
tineklen's Arnica Salve.
The best liaise in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, (ever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Trice
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
Mr. S H. Henderson and Miss
Nellie Rims were married last Sun-
day night at the residence of Bud
Ross, near Hardin. The attendants
were Wallace Gregory and Miss
Elsie Didefin, Heney McAtee and
Miss Lela Ross. The Tribune
extends congratulations to this
young couple.
"Bacteria do not occur in the
blood or in the tissues of a healthy
living body, either of man or the
lower animals!' So says the cele-
brated Dr. Koch. Other doctors
say that the best medicine to ten-
der the blood perfectly pure nd
healthy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Mr. John Waller and Mrs
tie Darard were united in holy
luck at the residence of the bride's
&their last Thursday night.
ceremony was neriormed by Elter
B. T. Hall in a very impreeive
manner. Mr. Waller and his new
wife have moved to Beidon and
living in the residence ofJ W
iiey ii; East Benton.
125,000 tirtok For Sole.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a, due tor of well burned brick
which they nowt offer for sale at
tile usual low prices. Call now
whi e the roads are good and get
your brick ul Parke & Let, Beldam.
eaptein Sweeney U. S. A.. an
Diego Cal., MVP: "Shiliih's
tarn', Remedy is the first niedidine
I have ever found ;hat won d 410
me 1111g p:410d." Price 50 ce
Sold tay R. H. Starks.
Th.- predefine rung need 'tot tay
the flattering unction to its tent
;bat the people *re not up to is
work, but let it wit, k and wa
will hardly make a chat/ • in he
postreastership at Benton.
A nice svelte-le at Be. I
what is it 'asked an ofil man; a
tatel hie companien, it IS nue it
-ieret try ing to put another out
office and that is Mit all said
man it is one Ca inptielltte try
to down another Campbellite.
Same saa we have had 19 me W.
yei far this winter, ti hers say 13;
the last is correct up to arena-di
afternoon, when it hero] snowing
again, and up to press hour was
still snowing.
The Home and Farm and the
1.Tribune, one year, for only 1111 10.
Farmers should not forget 
t, 
ie,
and come in at once.
One of our correspondents a
worthy gentleman. will furnish an
article next week on the tariff,
etc., or who is respousitile for tie
present State of Affairs." He CM
write several article in this 1;e,
which will be published each w k
hereafter.
W. B. Hantilton hes some vry
nice and ci rap top and open up
buggies two horse hacks and
goes to sell at low prices a go int
smelt top buggy for $40 harness
collar and bridle.
We have m ide arrangenteUits
Rh the Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1,10
per year, Cash in advance. Either
on old aubscrIption or new.
,y 4.sNi t.tor Dyn,npown.
Pete Bearden and family hate
moved tit Paducah whir.. they
will make their mture home. Mr.
Bearden is a nice gentleman and
wilt denbtAetts do well in his new
home.
T. E. Barnes has just received a
fl-i,4 line of Perfum. a and Ti' t
Artielee. ladies sill do a ell
to call and exam Ilt• this lii f
goods.
Murray will soon vote on the
liquor question. The people seem
to be tired of prohihition end want
to see saloons return.
Miss Mary Holland, of Murray
is spending a few days eith her
sister, Mrs. Bettie Dycue.
Mies Minnie Holland, of Murray
spent Sunday and Monday in the
city with her sister Mrs. Dycus.
All of Hamilton's plows and
corn drills have steel frames and
sold at Cleveland prices.
It in.", Talm los PIM cone.
Did you get a Valentine.
Where are you now Mr. Craven.
Hanks In North Benton are
well attended.
Lots of ice has been put up b
our people HIM whiter.
What county has better mail fa-
cilities than Marshall?
Mrs. Georgie Wilkinson was in
the city Monday.
Now is the time to begin your
spring goods.
It will never do to give it up so
Mr. Brown.
R. J. Janes of Rriensburg, was
In town yesterday.
W. J. Wilson spent Sunday in
Paducah.
W. M. Reed spent Sunday at
Benton with his family.
Big fat le' ters are still being
mailed at the depot.
'Salm.' WINE OF CARONI for leash, disclaim
Dr. Hall filled his pulpit last
Sunday at noon arid night.
J N. Fisher spent Sunday in
the corner and Monday at Murray.
Health was never better than at
present.
Dr. T. B. Helm, of Oak Level,
was in the city Saturday.
W. C. Holhu d, of Birmingham,
Was in the city Wit Saturday.
H. W. Washburn, of Birmingham
was in to see us yesterday.
Circuit court will begin here on
tha second Monday in March.
Miile Barn's and Cal Raper, of
Firs were in teen lead Friday.
HIP Bil brii, our gs.int third patty
friend, was in the city last Thais
day.
Tim posttiflifte fight stilt guts
it se- ins none' nten are le, rd to eat
seri
' Out ymm g tr; ride, Jame- end
Huh, 5.-ent to he •-ititefly in the
middle as good j ike.
Sawn. II -C. /I Wilt was 1u tit,
elta Monday and paid us it pleas-
alit call.
•
Jo'm 0 wins, of t' e Br a el.'s ni :I
vieitiiiy, wa- to • to tit
day.
..1105 s • i•! p•I • ! • ! go. It•I , (..to
lowanti !! Stim ny gel )
mean.
The ground in not b ti, el-
I 1%, in 41 .1 ys i-. tit s
fin anew. •
Supellative Hoek tire alit -t•
*or tali eoete "Mot 111 ir." a •
eomee to true love.
There are two boys in 'own vr! o
have a far-away look, both up the
C & 0 railroad.
Have you heard 'the news?
What pew-al The postoffice new.
of course.
They are oh, so nice! What?
That nice line of Perfumes and
Toi tut Articles at Barnes'
Sam Jones will lesaure name -
row night at the M. E church at
Peduceh. Do you emit to got
Farmers go and see W. B. Han,-
ilton's factory plows they are
cheap and strieug.
The unwary roads are gettleg
ins bad condition and from present
indications will alitla he worse.
The rug, keeps ringing, but
stamps are licked at the old stand
os usual.
For all kindly of new ground
plows go to W. B. Hamilton. He
is inakhig a big lot of them.
Don't forget about our "Sale
D ty." We will tell you mole
at Hut it next week.
A full and complete line of fin.,
Perfumes Stud Teilet Article's just
received at T E Barnes. -
Mr. John Aaren, Paductili,
visited his daughter Mrs. Wilder
W. a leer Sunday. Ha la -lining
A. " A man.
till many people we lakine
and deriving benefit fu urn Head's
Sarsaparilla, why doett you try a
yours.- ft die highla recomniended.
When the time comes that a fel-
low's sweetheart won't let him
warm by a bai k fire, thin it's time
to become serious.
Girls have more sense than boys
when it comes to love. Town
boys can't "fade" a country boy
when it comes to the test.
Awneded THE
Highest rioners—World's Pale. Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwestern Ry.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
The only line with Through
Car Service from
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pate Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frs.
from Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant.
• ao YEARS TH8 STANDARD.
DON'T STAMMECUR kit.P.O,Bei 71a11.Lata,110,ON'T STUTTE
We don't offer a uirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very best
material—contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, cleatepen-
westing Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
It is a most excel ent Family Lini-
ment. Is being used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow.
eta. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold
t 25 and 50 cents a bottle by W.
.Wilson & Son
Tht readers of the Tribune will
remeiIraèr that it was stated in
last pap r that Col. Edward Zuecla
ler, the 'nfatuated druggist, of
Birmingha and Miss Maggie
Wiutlitturn re to get married
last Thursday ight. We are in-
forme-41 that the ptiala have been
viietponed and the weddiug ie now
oin sight in the (lire. As to
ateis cruel enuttgh 0 it
Pitt on" et. are wit infer, ed, tont it
ait-1 tine a tee parties a very
7Dlt,•/1 iscom!i•ildlud" a he told
this t tbe aforesaid cereintiny Hill
Oat p• stably take ph ace on the( y
trie»tiantel. It ,'m's seem that tit
wseitio•r is too eold ant I ust,f,r
lintput -ff ••1
a Wine of Care
altd1 county: • 
DmR eArUc hGaHnit
J It. Lemon H. outon.
•rg4 ; • o Locket. Birmingham.
fo- • :11. alert' & seta Brow or's 11111
t, nowt .
Tiohonot, (*elver! ''!!•..
Boo t• Reed et-III I.,
al,last Sunday and inner it •
turned until Monday eveiii; g.
While lie wee absent he visited
Ilia father's farm out near where
Col. Burkholder resides. The
young man minim home all smiles
slid we inferred from his pleasing
appearance that everything was
going along all. right "down on the
farm."
Harks Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
tegulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25c and
50c., $1. Sold by Di. R. H. Starks.
Riese. Tatatairea:. for 'strand hew.
Immigrants and returning guy.
tigers find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla a
cure for eruptions, boils, pimples,
eczema, etc., whether resulting
horn sea-diet and lie on ship board,
or from any other cause. Its value
as a tonic and alterative medicine
eatinot be overestimated.
Chamberlain's Bye and I_
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore a,
letter, Salt Rheum, Seed Head, Ohl
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Pili s. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
4. aft r all other trentmet t bad failed
• roots per box.
Good clothes and coal oil on the
heir drool always win in a contest
bet %Teen a city dude and tt country
boy. with H heui tut fill young
W. R. Land/ Alta III eity Mon-
day -tad repots a I a ell in his
neck of the woods
A tramp firewater atm o.t the
street- yeaterday petite, ling and
seteueu and etherwise et tertaln-
ing the erne .1 with his auties.
Why Millet a emir peddler for
going to Psdlitah on Sunday and
then permit inturchante tis -It their
wares without molestation',
Several parties were invited to
a eeddlug last week, they did go,
hut no wedding took pace. These
are squally times, and the girls
should be careful who they jilt.
See W B. Hateilton'a canton
chilled plows also two and three
horse 'steel breaking plows made
by electricity they are dandys.
Clay G. Lemon is in Paducah
this week holding down the Lem-
on—Gregory Hat Company.
Ripsns Take*m pi-04one life..
FARMING LANDS—Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and ti wafers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will Dud it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
AS Dodge, E W Lalleanme,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pan Agt.
St. Louis, Mo. .
VAIL" VOT...lirS
lindeced t ea prousde vermouth NeCarving. no Incontemenc, o had results, ee !molar
,1.7.4.,r,,,atmant perfectly harmless alell Arra was-Meeetion RI nk end Book free. Can whoaS. BUTTS. Sas Paw baseasagawadia
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
I A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
; known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for  PILES.
, SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
41, Fr-cared WILMA= SSD CU ST. LOTTI.
C 
ARP OTIre
Ittesiattsatt
DIreeme CURED • hoot Theo.. rkutle (Neetket Blank aud Book It. Cal
of uf11. DL E. B. BUT,
amnia SS. touN. Mc
ANCER
Commencing with Wednesday No-
her 28th, and continuing each sue-
Wednesday the St. Louis &
Pada! Ry, will run a Special Weekl
Live S dt Express Train from Paducah
to East Louis. This train will lease
Paducah cry Wednesday at 1:15 p. in.
arising at t St. Louis at 4:10Thu, --
day morning i time for feeding, watt'
mt awl resting -k befo e the openiez
'if . lie ma ket. 'topers at Benton
thi efcce load thei, tock for 1'. T & A
train leaving Benton t 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's arket.
This special service pl one of the
best stock markets in the co try with-
in easy reach of shippers irk th section
and should enable them to mov their
stock shipments to that market ore
profitably than to any other market
Our regular through freight leav
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and peimanent relief in grippe, as
well as other roughs.
Mite. M. A. MaTCALER,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
The New Year.
All persons indebted to me
either by note or account are
hereby requested to come in and
set I.- same, as I need the money.
D ginning with the new year I am
compelled hereafter to sell goods
strictly fel. cash. Thanking all
for past favors and asking a con.
tinuance, I ton Respt,
T. E. BARNES.
ono
Dr. Humphreys' spec:fic "77" tor
Grippe and Colds is now on every
tongue. It will "break up" an ob-
stinate cold that"Itangs on". For
sale by all druggist.
THREE MONTHS:
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Eight pa,ges Mauch Tueescleay arid Vvidlasy,
11111seteert Petkes eurewy litfebelu. '
Beyond all comparison the biggest best and brightest news
and family Journal published in America. Price, One Dollar ai Fear.
Will be sent
Fifteen Months For One Dollar
to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to The Globe-Demo-
crat. This blank must he used to secure ;benefit of this extraordi-
nary offer •
Cut It Out. 
yItouier wil.aorntb. _thorseelnffion-ethinnifiree 
State, 
Fill in
and mail with
, sY t u
one dollar (Bank Draft, Post-Office or Express Money Order, or
Registered Letter), direct to
GLOBE PRINTING CO., St, L,ouls, Mo.
Sample copies of The Globe-Democrat still be sent free on application.
To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Herewith find $1.00, for which send to address given below,
The Glebe-Democrat, twiee every week, for filtt en months; as per
your special offer to readers of The Tribune,publiehed at Benton, Ky.
Mr. J. A. it oodall, from near
Oak Level, was in the city Monday.
He is one of the °aunty's best
farmers and we are always glad to
shake his friendly bond.
triumph of Scien'Sc Medicine.
Nothing has everabeen produced to
equal or compare wirk it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used eci years and alwayieffords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
CRIES PILES or hEMORRHOID8 External
or Internal, Blind or BIeedihg—Ithiing and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; .squi Alio;
Worms of the neon.. The relief is INDUC. ALWAYS REEI A Et .d scene,' S,Ara.„
diate—the cure Certain. sensed br Mc ...tool meta lover be ar
WITCH HAZEL 01
It is worth three montlisirree eubecription
PROFIT IN POULTRY-!
-It depends upon How and When you market your chickens and egos and to Whom you
send them. We are large receivers of poultry and eggs, and have an established trade sod
stand the best chance to make money for all our shippers. We receive and sell Butter. Eggs,
Yea!, Bides, Pelts, Tallow, Beans. Seeds, Potatoes, Wool. Hay, Grain or anything you may
have to ship. Information cheerfully furnished. Quotations mailed regularly to thew who
request it, and liberal advances made on the largea con,,i n men ts by
HERNDON-CARTER CO., ea—eta
. LOUISVILLE, KY.AM. 315, 317 &3t9 PAURRELLCOURT
RUPTIJIIESeb CURED!
I SS Tears, Esperienee In trestIng all .
ties of Rupture enables Ls to guarantee •
positive cure. Question Mans mina Such
tree. Call or unite.
TTILTAAIEEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
SIM rum attest, - - BT. LOVA, MO.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE 19 THE 5E57PbO Sou Elts,NO.
$S. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF
$4.$3.as FM0,10311%41*
= 3.U1 POLICE, 3 sous.
aavia 2. WORKINcetrea
E.-=A
2.$1.UBOYSSCHOOLCHDE.S.
• LAIDIES •
s.r2.5.9s2atZe_,G04.
, Etes-rDo"
SEND FOR CATALUGUE
•1...00HOLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
You as wily, sumer by Imilrebasing C. L.Duluth. Shoe*.
BaMISMO, le are toe largest manufacturers of
adver.ised 'Shoes in the world, and guarantee
G. IN". RILEY] valtremby, „,stilmgin....g the come a. ti,g:.ritcienige:prices and tiie middleman's pats.. ous- shoes
equal custom work in style, es:..y titling sad
wearing quoit,. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given-than
any Other make. T no substitute. if yoaiedealer Calmat supply you, we can. Ere14 by
T. J. IltoW & SoNs, BEN TuN, Ky.
Dealer in
Fine Kentucky
and Tennessee „
WHISKIES
HU HREYS7
This PRZCI thermal is the
Mal remit Fruit Care.
B. Sanatorium,
822 Fine St.,
St. Leafs, No.
Call sa
Sad rolejerd Si Suite.
.?0D, GUN di KENNEL,
Louivrille, Ky. U., 5.A.
Best apemen,. n'sJournal In the WorldWell edited, hand-
--'somely primed, pro-fusely 111m,t rate d—
Shooting, F inking.
Hunting, the Trap.
, Kennel and NaturalIll story.—It pleases
: all — Samples free—
OWLr A MAN—.Issued I-weekly.
•
TI-219 OLD DOCTOR'S
ii\lova.oisiTNAs
ta the OLE1 1 t: S Mete mall prattle.. tor si Yonne:
an.-ot • had recut.Money r. tett if not Ite repremated. feed 4 combOrn,tne) for alt4 partkelm.OIL WARD MS !ITU 11.12011.11th St, IL Leek. Na.Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and . _
Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant _ 
Cures Bons. Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial sire, 25 Cents.
Sold by Drunniant or met poet-teal on receint or trice.
IIRIPIDLa TS' 1ED. (.0,1111&1111X1Imm sEer
THE PILE OINTMENT
PILES .7:51:.iFt''1774:.1',..,174
Quertion Illsnreand.11:ord. C:11L6131te.;*
DEL a. as. BUTTS,
S33 Fine Stre,..t. Ect . 1,11318.11o.
Biscuit and Sweet Para
Are mighty flue when a fellow
is hungry, but if 'you have right
bad cough, cold, bronchitis or
any throat or lung-trouble get you
a bottle Gardner-Rogers Cough
and Consumption Cure. It is
THE cough remedy of them all.
Try it once you will no longer
have to take
OUR WORD FOR IT.
Druggista sea it at $1. a bite.
Tilts CHEAT Caeca Cups promptly awns
where all others f..-_..L _Cough., Croup, Sore
Throat, Iloarsenees, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. Fir Concumption It hes no rival;
11118 cured thousands, and wilt czna TOO 12
takenin time. Bold by Dragghlta on a guar.
anted For a Lame Back or Ch.vt., use
SHILOH'S ECLLADONNA PLASTk.R.Ri
SR I LO H'S CAETARE:R
iltme ytn,tiii7 Thia ready is NUMB.
teed to curtly-cu. Pri00, SO ctsh Injector Ens,
o•. ,,rou .
L IND loft SALE
On the Benton and Oak road and
one half !tore h, on the M a! she!! C. .1 sty
Seminar, 12-2 scree of land, 15 acres in
cultivat the remainder in timber;
thre • go .1 ic,oins to dwelling house,
goo I well of lasting water in the yard,
goo 1 out buildings, and a good young
ore a ..1 ..f ,-elect fruit. For further ia-
for .tat, n apply to or addreas,
N. S. C soet vataltaT
7.1 MIN *Y.
ierA
THE TRIBUNE
coo ISM Kto EVERY. WEDNEsDA,
4tuN Editqc 8 Prop4I•
H. ILL • Co. Ran s P
isa et, • Associate FA
- 
- 
'""`' 
JAS V' WRA., '11'1 BUbildeBn MS
BE CURED AT HOMf
•Da.APPLEMAN, thewidely known 'pedal el' D4), "fontild•ht. after year. of study. has p :grated hia.
aysterft of mail treatment that, he gin ocov
unsure the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price Dint is a ston•ishIngly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves Of this golden opportunity, •44ion
tired, of testimonials are on file sho the
efficacy of toe treettnent.
All Chtonlo',Dis-
eases 'treated.
Digs 1:30/31139411
OLIO IN HORSES. ,GUARANTECD.
Every owner of a borer Could keep ,1It on hand. It me. nye the Wool a 1valuable aaltnel One packelle wilt
eu eiga I to tea same. Pitt raiz:
count 
i.eiranna by 0.11 
°,f Pero% Mate reSable keerrNmell d tree
CATAPINN, DCA IN C tt,NIONCNIAL AND LUNG
,STOM
• ACM, 1.11411 •ND DOWEL
o ,111•11,EPIO,NFM/011111 ERNAUSTION,
SAN DI , MenetMAMMA AND NttANALGItt.
The best and teat
cientific treatment for
all FEMALE DISKA11111.Qiiick and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCNRS.
Young or old Men suffeting from moNty.
 
 
URINARY DI  /LOOM POISON.
INS. 
neer.„ir 4gri. health sad
Dr. appleman has amociate with him a full
, staff of expert specialists. vrho carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion TIM be
Mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and folly and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No.1 Catarrh, No. a Flo-
Men, No. 3 For Women. Address
THE ,‘PPLENIAN MEDICINE CO.
73 I 434 ST., - • CHICAGO, ILL.
FR
• reams sr woe barnE ['lent for maknen sad.,,,d lo. 7t,c1... ..T. nervelean ;.detalltz
sts,e
OR. WARD INS
po
TUITITE, 1.9N.9tift. nowt°.
I Paducah
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCPION
IN PRICE.
50 Cants a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
.50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address.
STANDARD,
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, K..
•  I
C.0.8. S.W.R.R.
thesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
"rrclE nEWIL*
BETWEEN
LOUISVILLE
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE
-Do not purchase a Ticket -
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the
0.0. S. W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,
Got. MGR. GEN. PA'S& Ad?.
LOusevIttc. ay.
3END
FIFTY
CENTS
FOR A MAL MOSTO'S inuasestenveseTO rite
'Louisville -Times,
TOE ORIGtertar ASO SECT Arre111400111
'Arra Is Tat 401.1T14.
'..atest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
• CIC ATTIE A 1.61431VICEI
" Or, $5.00 • Year by 11•II.
_
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Sun
eos FOuleTH Ascetic.
- LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
•
WANT A
Si satioa?
E. W. Smith, 1, t years prInettutl of the
Commercial College OF KY. UNIVERSITY,EXINGTON,KY.
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the Worlds Columbian ExpositNn.
For System of IFlook•iceoping and General
Buiduess Education. Me. Cost to completefluetnetis coo rso about MO. nelodIng tuition, booksLnd board. rhoingraphy. Typewriting and
Tehys.4pky taught. 10,000fltieceartfut graduates
1,1 banks and MO official.. No Teenier...
Bedew New. Kentucky University Diploma
awarded our graduate, atirSpecial attention
çve° to Wearing Oltuallons for graduates.▪ or ctretuars adore,
WILBut R. SMITH, LEKINOTON, KY.
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MIRE AND THERE.
As a Knox county man and his
wife were passing the schoolhouse
a flying snowball hit the wile of
his bosom. ,lie was enraged and
justly, and turning to the sc tool-
boys, shaking his fist in anger, he
cried: "It's lucky for you, you
young rascals, that you didn t hit
me!"
The tobacco cultivated by the
Indians west of the Mississippi
was a low, spreading plant, with
white flowers.
"Well, Tommie, have you letrned
anything at school?" "Ye sir;
I've learned to wear a lun pro•
tector in the seat of my pant $."
PeOple Who buy on credit know
that the best is always the heap.
eat.
-o-
Be sure you are right, an
stop, if there is any danger
going wrong.
-0-
If the new year proves as
factory as its first installm
weather it will be a daisy.
-0-
Girls are not banging abo
tletoe boughs so Much a
were. That sort of kissin
Is over.
-o-
New York policemen a
obliged to be vaccinated.
were inocklated for honest
;fit did not take.'
-o-
A shrewd Evanston man who is
cultivating honey has crossed his
bees with lightning hugs sQ they
can work at night.
then
your
satim
nt of
t mis-
they
time
The Genuine Merit
0. Hood's Sarsaparil ia wins
wherever it is fairly and hi
tried. TO he perfect heal
must have pure blood, a
best way to have pure bloc:
now
f they
some
Heinle
tiredly
3 ou
d the
is to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best
blood purifier and strength build-
er. It expels all taint of s rofula,
salt rheum anti all other 13 mom
and at the same time build up the
whole system. ,
Hootra Pills are prompt tnd effi-
cient. 25e.
Woman's Paradise.
'A woman's paradise exist in the
Indian Oceani., The tin is and of
Minicoy, midwaY betwqiit me Mat
dive and Laccadive group, is en-
tirely under frmittine rule, he men
humbly taking the seconi pl m-
on every occasion. The woman
is the head bt,th of thegov nmeut
and of the home, and when she
marries her husband takes her
name and bands over all Ina earn-
ings throughout his married life.
Silk gowns are the universal wear
the upper classes donning red silk
and earrings, while the lower ten
appear in dark striped Bilk of
coarser quality.
Deafness Cannot Be Pared
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafneote,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining the
Eustachian Tube. When this be gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect, hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, aad
unless the inflammation can e taken
out and this tube restored to Be normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine eases out of ten ate caused
by catarrh, which is nothing tot an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred liars for
any ease of Deafness (canned b catarrh)
that cannot-be cured by Hall' Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. ledo, 0.
IMIrSold by druggists, 75e. 14-4t
Soap and water may e the
skin clean, but friction is esintry
to make the flesh firm. A r the
daily bath the body sh old be
dried with a soft towel, t n with
a Turkish one and finally rubbed
vigorously with Turkish ittens.
Roughness of thd skin n very
frequently due to imperfec drying
and she who aims to preseeve any-
thing approaching smoothness
during the winter must be careful
to rub thoroughly after every
bath
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WorktsPalr Highest Atedalene. Diploma.
The void weather has been un-
precedented in severity as well as
in the extent of territory covered
It has been felt from the A lantie
Coast to If e Rocky Moutitabor,
brought diseomfart as hir mouth as
orght and killed the orange trees
in Florida. In the west and north-
west it ham beeti particularly se-
vere, the thermometers shoe ing
50 and 60 degrees below zero. Nor
has it been confined to the Nee
World. Europe has felt the bit-
ing blasts. Some of the provinces
even in "Sunn3" Italy have been
hurled in four feet of snow. A
number of railroad tracks hay.
been blockaded. Many of the
rivers are frozen from shore III
shore. Great dee:libation is re
ported in many places.
-
MARDI-GRAS AT MOBILE
February 28th and 26tla 1808
The Great Carnival at Mobile
Ala., will this year be one of the
Greed. at Mardi-Gras Feetivals
ever held in'America. Tickets lit
very low rafes rill be on etile 111
all atoms on the Mobile am ,
Ohio railroad north of, /11111 inelie,
I ig Cairo, Feltruitry 18th to 241
inelusive, good to re ton until
March 20th. From stations south
of Cairo tickets will be sold Feb-
ruary 22nd to 25th inclusive, good
for return 15 days from date of
sale.
,Mobile, "The Mother of Mys-
tics" will this year celebrate 111.1
65th Mardi Gras Anniversary wit:,
Iwo days and nights of Magnifi-
cent parades, dances and R. vei•
ry.
Why Japan Wine Battles.
There is probably no countq io
the world w here so large to pro
portion of the clever, young Men
have .their ambition's fired mith
desire to do something worthy for
their liege lord, or their count
or the particular ideal cause whir.
their imagination has espoum 41.
In politics scholarship, sociology
and religi, n an IIIICIIMI11011 prepor
lion of sir pplings are ready to tit-
ter thems, Ives as informers him
reformers, as lead. rs and as prop' -
eta.
Wilt re I his jet no I I of aspitat
Done, a eeto utpartied loy 'the eser.L.
meetal of what one ma, _-and lo•
young, Unknown, 1111 *Ober t halt I
my so If_ean acemplish is lso
joined fo even a fair amount of
judgement and patient willingni es
to undergo tra.ning and to eutimii
to rebuffs: It produces slime
truly splendid results.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping . ai
service to Florida has been establish.-ti
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway am!
Western & Atlantie to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dial,. Flyer" throngh sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. no. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leavee St. Loons
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10p m. daily
and run through to Jim keon vide
ehange. Berth reserved in advance
Call on or write to W. L. DANLE Y,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The following from Marietta
paper would indicate that things
are slightly mixed up in at least
one home in that section:
married woman and her daughter
resided at the same house at Fort
Howard, Washington county. One
day recently each gave birth to a
baby boy of about the same com-
plexion size and weight. Some
nt•ighbors called shortly after, and
in passing the babies around for
inspection they became slightly
mixed and their mothers were un-
able to tell them apart. The chil-
dren will never know which is the
grandson of the grandfather."
STRAY NOTICE.
Posted by D. L. Nelsen living one
•foourth mile west of Fail Dealing. Two
yearlings. one a heifer about two years
old, ear mark under half crop in each
ear, color red with white bark, face and
flank rather strawberry. Valued by
D. F. Rogers at O. The other a steer
marked crop and split in left ear, color
white with yellow neck. and shoulders,
supposed to be about one year old.
Valued by D. F. Rogers at $2. Given
under my hand se a justiee of the peace
this Jan. 9, 1895.
M. G. Natuort, J. P. M. C.
A copy attest: W. G. Drees, C. 317C. C.
_
Here is what Thos. R. Junta,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner Rogers
Cough & Consnmption Cure:
Your 13-1t. C. & 0. C- wait recom-
mended by a friend as good for
(toughs. I had a severe cold and
(lough from exposure ties sprig
rimed three bottles, found nr. terial
relief from use of first bottle, NI111
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-
toms of a rough since.
Many Persons
Ar• broken down front overwork or hormehold
,I"" Brown's trot; Bitters
eimildri the system, aids rilgmtion, remove, Co.
et of 1410, and cures malar IA the secular
HOW THE ORIENTALS CREMATE.
Ogles Fires In Which the Rody Rims to •
sitting Posture.
In traveling through India large bon-
fires are frequently to be seen. in se-
abided spots on the outskirts of cities,
-surrounded by apparently merry-mak-
ing 'circles of natives. The scenes
torhlids greet the observer of such are
often grand and impressive. Such was
like one which it was the Writer's good
fortune to witnesa.
One afternoon, While wandering
through the suburbs of Bombay, te es-
Cape for awhile the bustle and con-
fusion of this magnificent city of tem-
ples and palaces, I discovered through
the trees in the distance the familiar.
bonfire. Being an American, with
the bump of curiosity strongly de-
veloped, an irresistible desire to ap-
proach this particular spot predomi-
nated. The scene contrasted strangely
with what was anticipated. A group
of men sat piously guarding this sacred
fire: for it proved to be that the last
ekes were being enacted to a kinsman.
Among thin particular caste the last
tribute to the dead Is one striking in
Its solemn originality. When life be-
come. extinct the body of the de-
ceased, strongly impregnated with the
odor of sweet spices, Is swathed in the
' finest linen and pertuitted to remain a
, few hours in the elided of the bereaved
friends, whose lamentations and
i strange wailings, as if from another
world, are, to say the least. appealing.
In token of their intense grief
each member of the family submits
immediately to the operation of
having the hair cut off the head.
Should it be a widow. who is left to
mourn, as her sorrow Is still greater,
her head is completely shaven. These
daughters of the .east overflow w,th
pride for their beautiful tresses. Ilene;
it is that it is sacrificed at the altar o
the dead.
Meanwhile, the remains, with much
ceremony, are borne forth on a wagon,
with an arch of rush matting of con-
siderable height concealing it from the
vulgar gaze. It is usually drawn by
bullocks, and accompanied by irnmedi
ate friends only, to receive earth's last
peace-offering at the shrine of tbe
gods. Arriving at the holy place,
where the great fire already begins to
loom out under the canopy of Heaven,
the deceased is taken from the bier
and placed with much solemnity in the
heat of the yet slowly-kindling brands.
The men, wrapped in the purest white
sheets, withdraw to a little distance
under the shade I'Not a word is spoken,
no requiem sang. The time is devoted
to silent supplications to the gods
• whose brazen or stone figures stand
near by, in attitudes of the profound-
est humility. At intervals raising
their heads apparently, then falling ,to
the earth on their faces, again stand-
ing with their arms extended, they of-
fer their petitions. A few sit gloomily
Under the olive trees, whose duty it is
to keep the fire up to a certain pitch,
never seeming to relax a muscle.
Suddenly the gestures cease. An at-
ti$nde of intense anxiety now prevails.
The anxious eyes are fixed severely on
the fire that is slowly consuming the
remains of their fellow man; they look
expectant. or as if on the alert for
something. Presently the body, re-
leased of its pinions, severed by the
lire, moves, springs perhaps to an up-
right position amidst the flames, scat'
Wring the fire in all directions. It is a
sight most revolting and horrible in
the extreme, causing even a little con•
sternation among the natives. To the
itranger the spectacle is agonizing to
behold, for it seems a human soul is
*timing and swaying amidst a whirling
Masa of blue vapor, as if struggling in
death's agony. We were told that
when the fire reaches a particular por•
Mon of the back the contraction causes
the body to rise to a sitting position.
All the mourners in one accord call up
an the name of the Most High, then
rush to the spot and press heavily on
the ghastly figure with great p-ties,
each moment with renewed vigor, until
it resists no longer and sinks, to be
finally lost amid the fury of the flames,
the fire having by this thne increased
to its height.
Once more the mourners seek their
retreat and prostrate themselves si-
lently at the feet of the deities for
some moments, then-utter loudly ejac-
ulations and supplications to the gods,
this time, if possible, with greater so-
lemnity and reverence. Then they re-
Aurae their former positions, to keep
again their vigil of the dead. The
voices die out, and in silent meditation
they patiently watch the embers
smoulder away until all is over, and the
salves of their kinsman are floating
widely through the air.-Boston Tran-
script.
l'HE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC FR F,
Special Offer to Headers of This Paper.
A Great Metropolitan Po' e
IS Indispensable Now.
THE "TWIrlt•A-WEKK" SI. LO118
IHEPUBLIP will tie selif PRIty,
ONK SEAR too any person' setoolibg,
twfore Jauentry 31, 1895. a elub 4
e NKW subecribers. sail
$3 iva pay Car the sante,
Already Mu Plans are gail•er
for the feat 1896, and• 1395 .
be (41,4 onteresd tug et •I
skirmieli Dm, sail be Ihrou
lb man. 'leering done it
dittos of Cani;m ,g), arrahge
gistit hottleel tit '96.
The remaiitite: ahoy
I he Di mocratic
tollittved shortly ii3 a it• moo,
congress tk ill; 0 1).•Itioel:. I i
P1'4 side lid to air still lie II -
lute of PVt Ilk Of tareateil •
iniervet.
In feel, more political
ssiII be eicistructeil during 18,:
1111411) in any year billet> I Ile to no 1 I
Gou of the Goveri ma ot, sou'
basil without a newspaper . iii
like a useless lump lie flo
+nettle of public opinion.
Yon can get Core !WU cult
apribers for The Repubbe It s
retv nmnitea'effili Remettil•e• ,t,
the Republie stibseribers g• it
'paper In ice me eek for Ore
of a weekly--mil3 $1 a year Tiy
it, AT °SCE, and nee hoe moody it
eau be done. If you
package of sample copies, write
for them. Cut out this advertise
went and send with your order.
THE ST. LOrld REPPBLIC,
• St LOUIS 310.
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greater t gift-health.
If You are feeIIn
natal sorts weak
.cl generally Co•hausted, nal sena,have no appetite
and can't work,begin at once tak•
Mg the most Tells-ble strengthrming
medicine which Is
Brown s Iron lit-
ters. A few bet.
ties ear,-benefit
comes from the
very first does-it
soot dais year
teeth, •nd it s;dement to take
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
ret only the • uine-it has crossed red
!lotion the a, -Cr. All others ate WI,
sinutes On t.,,elpt of two or stamps We
Will Send Set t.1 le Beautiful World'•
Fair V 1..ws .d book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO BALTIMORE, MD.
! QUANTITY.
• Ur
,
4
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a rudimentlsry thumb (that I5.0 thumb,
even if imperfect) is- superior in that
respect to an American monkey." In "'•''
fact, the American monkey has no
thumb at all. Nature compensates in
a measure in our new-world monkey
by giving him a wonderful tail. This
American monkey tail is prehensile.
It answers almost the purpose of a fifth
limb. A South American monkey gives
his tail a hitch around the limb of a
tree, and there he hangs quite com-
fortably, independent of hands or feet.
Chico's thumbs are superb, being ful-
ly four and one-quarter inches Icing.
The ordinary length of the human
thumb is about two and one-half Par Ye a.rfinger 10inches.. Chico's middle is a trifle
over five inches long. Man's is three 
le
and one-half inches. The ourang-
outang's hand was narrow, apparently,
but it seemed about the width of that
of a human being's, only the sense of
proportion was lost, owing to the ex-
treme length of the fingers. The
knuckles were small and perfectly in
Line. The stretch of such a hand as
Chico's would. be enormous, fully
thirteen inches. The octave on the d
piano measures seven inches. If Chico
were a pianist he could with little ef-
fort cover two octaves and would leave
Paderewski quite in the shade. If
Chico had a taste for the double bass,
once that those long fingers of his were
wound around the neck of a big fid-
Ile. what a wonderful performer he
would be, providing the instrnment
woo  stand the strain.mid
TWO PRETTY APOLOGIES.
BElT IN QUALITY
WHITE'S CREAM
VERIV1 I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Sas Icof cli WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
.0E0 114 AILL DREMRINTts.
41 1114 11A IraetOr 11;;;5n17:111a. ST. tort&
THUO BS.
A Phelan Paderewskl Eo,,tt$, err Two
Octave*.
The hands, the lingers, end above all
the thumbs belonging to Chico at-
tracted my particular attention. Now
you must know that it is because man
has a thumb, and for the reason thathis
thumb is so beautifully jointed. supple
and adjustable, that he has been able
to overcome all difficulties, says a
writer in Harper's. The other fingers
are all very well in their way, but it is
the thumb that controls the real move-
ment of the hand. Without a thumb
you never could wield a heavy sledge-
hammer or the most delicate of watch-
makers' tools. It is not out of the way
to say that man is the master, holding
every other living thing "under his
thumb."
Here is a little bit of natural history
which must be remembered about
monkeys. All the monkeys of the old
world have some kind of a thumb. As
St. George Mivart. a great zoologist,
writes: "Any old-world monkey with
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One Made by John Burns, and the Other
by a College Student.
The man- who writes a letter de-
mending 'an apology must put up with
the kind of apology he gets. Harry Fur-
niss, the caricaturist of Punch, it will
be remembered, was attacked by a
member of parliament, and an eye-
witness was reported to have said:
I saw Mr MacNeill take Mr. Foibles by the
lapel of the coat and shake him Use a dog, then
[saw him take Mtn by the ear and shake him
or that.
Mr. Fuming. who declared that the
assault was a merely technical and not
a serious one, wrote to the eyewitness,
asking if he been correctly reported,
and he got the following answer,
which is quite as funny as anything
that Mr. Fumiss himself ever provided
tor Punch:
SM. I understand that the statement at-
tributed to me and referred to by you was due YO
▪ mIsaptareben.don of some chaffing remarks of
aline In the lobby Friday last aLd I regret to
My that I did not see you shaken like a dog,
and am sorry to say- that I did not witness the
pulling of your ear Yours truly,
.10115 Brass
This reminds us of the apology made
to the faculty of Amherst college by 'a
student who ended his life as a foreign
missionary An apology for an offense
having been required of all the cies.
he wrote as follows:
I acknowledge that I attended the dam Mt
Mg and voted to go and meet the South 11
ley girls at Mo., rote. but owing to t
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